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it, i "NUMBER"
77ze Hondo is a Cettainty and so is the Wesietn Grocery Company For Low Prices,

VOLUME 2.

RbswELL. New Mexico Tuesday

ASKS FOR

must be begun promptly on the signing of the' contract and be completed
within seven months. The third divis
ion must be begun within thirty days
and completed within six months. The
fourth and fifth divisions must be begun within four months and finished
within nine months. The sixth division must be commenced within thirty
days and completed within seven
months. So it will be seen that for a
work so large no time is to be wasted
in rushing forward its completion.
PORT ARTHUR PEOPLE CLAIM
The entire cost of the reservoir is
IT TO BE INACCESSIBLE.
estimated to be $250,000.

A LONG

BIDS
THE GOVERNMENT TODAY GALLS
FOR BIDS FOR THE HONDO
RESERVOIR.

SIEGE

o

THE MARKETS.
Quotations in the Trade
Centers of the Country.
Kansas City, July 19. Cattle steady to lower. Native, steers, 5.25
5.50; southern steers, 3.00
4.00;
2.40 ; native
southern cows, 2.00
cows and heifers, 2.35
4.75; stackers and feeders, 3.25
4.00; bulls.
2.75
4.00;
4.50;
calves, 2.50
western steers, 3.50
4.75; western
To-Day-

GOOD

NEWS

I

's

.

The Protest Filed by the Pecos Irrigation Company Has Not been Productive of Results. The Govern- cows, 2.50
3.50
ment is Going Right Ahead with the
Sheep steady to lower. Demand
Enterprise. September 6th the day light. Muttons, 3.25
4.75; lambs.
Set for Opening the Bids.
4.00
6.00; range wethers, 3.75
4.75; ewes, 3.00
3.75
Chicago, July 19. Cattle steady
Good to prime steers, 5.60
6.30;
Poor to medium $4.25
$5.50; Stock
$4.50; Heif
In another column of
issue ers and feeders $2.25
ers,
$2.00
$5.50;
Canners,
$1.50
will be found the long looked for ad$2.40; Bulls, $2.00
$4.00; Calves,
vertisement of the Department of the $2.50
$5.75; Texas fed
steers.
Interior calling for bids for the con- $3,00
$4.50.
Sheep, slow, Lambs steady; Good
struction of the Hondo reservoir. This
to
$5.50; Fair
choice wethers $4.00
advertisement is the best news Ros$2.25
to
$4.00; Na
choice
mixed,
well has received for many days.
$4.00
7.25;
lambs
tive
Western
It will give renewed life to every local
sheep,
$2.50.
$4.25;
Western
lambs.
business interprise, and inspire ev'"'f
:i:
$4.00 S $6.75.
ery undertaking with greater confiSt. Louis, Mo., Juyl 19. Wool stea
dence. It proves that the matter of
dy
and unchanged. , .
- the Hondo
reservoir building is progressing just as rapidly and satisfactorily as its most ardent friends
could desire. What is more gratify'
v
ing, this advertisement for bids com
HOTEL SHELBY MENU.
ing as it does on the heels of the pro
test that our jealous friends to the
Special Dinner, on Wednesday,
south have filed with the Department
July Twentieth.
at Washington, it shows as yet the
Consomme, Clear.
pretest has had no effect whatever
Beef a
mode.
on the progress of the work, nor is
Veal
Loaf.
Sliced
w
it believed that it will at all delay; the
Young
Duckling with
Baked
work. When the government begins
Dressing.
an ; undertaking of this kind It does
Stuffed ' Baked Tomatoes.
not go into the work blindly. It is
, , Potatoes,., a la Delmonico. ,
' highly
probable that ' every possible
French Peas, Stewed.
contention of the Pecos Irrigation com
Green
Corn. Boiled.
pany was carefully considered by the
Cabbage.
French
government long before any step was
Meal Muffins.
Corn
taken toward its material construction
t Olives.
This call for bids must faTI like wet
Huckleberry Pudding.
'
soggy blanket on the hopes of the
Cream
Toast.
knockers who even yet are using evv
Tapioca
Cream Custard.
erything in their power to cripple the
""'Orange Sherbet.
greatest enterprise ever , undertaken
".,, Cheese and Wafers.
In the VaMey. This call for ids! will
'
Ice Tea.
Tea
certainly make them turn' green with
Milk.
envy with the thought that all their
Coffee.
'
lamentations have resulted in nothx
s
ing but a mournful noise.
All Indications are that the reservoir will be rushed to a successful
completion. The Water User's Assoy
Cut His Throat.
sent out its letter
ciation has
Divers has returned from
William
reservoir
land
owners
in
the
of
to the
cities. He had a very
selling
trip
eastern
to
of
preparatory
to
i
the
district
performed on his
operation
painful
Association,
Each
share
shares in the
stay in Philadelduring
his
land.
acre
throat
one
represent
of,
'is to
years
some
phia.
For
there has been
for
the
set
August 22nd is the date
on
and he became
growth
neck,
application
his
limit of the time for the
i
' several emiand
consulted
ilarmed
for shares.
They
physicians.
Philadelphia
nent
advertisement
According to the
operate
was
to
agreed
best
it
bids
that
all
Record
published in
must be in by September 6th. The and he consented. They cut his throat
plans and specifications for the work from under the ear to the middle of
may be, found either at the Depart- the chin and removed the growth.
ment at Washington or at the office His throat was cut ooen to the windof Chief Engineer W. M. Reed in pipe. The operation was successful,
but of , course, leaves an .ugly, scar w
... v
this city.
o
It is expected that there will be
MEN
CONTROL.
parts
PARKER
of
many bids submitted from all
..
the country.
Into six There Was a Feeble Effort of the pltf
divided
been
work
has
The
Silver Crowd in towa to Rally
parts "for the convenience of the bidWithout a Leader.
o
consist
is
division
first
ders. The
'
City.
Ia., July 19. The Parcanal.
Iowa
inlet
on
the
earthwork
of the
In complete control of
men
are
of
the
ker
consists
second
division
The
state convention that
Democratic
work.
the
entire
of
the
excavation
rock
today. There was
excahere
convened::
outlet
Is
the
division
The third
vation and embankment. The fourth feeble effort on the part of, the old
division Is the embankments Nos. 1, silver crowd to rally around some
emof their leaders' but this" was" dispell2 and 3. The fifth division is' the
division
ed, and only Parker and
sixth
bankment No. 5. The
masonry,
men were left to carry out the work
of the work Includes all the
work,
iron
of
the convention.
concrete and structural
o
and
steel
iron,
pipes, gates lumber,
Trees.
Fruit
piling.
Send list of wants
specifilots.
car
load
In
A time limit is set in the
completo
cations for the beginning and
KINGFISHER NURSERY,.
each division of the work. The
tion
Kiiigshr, Okla.
and second divisions of the work,
to-day- 's
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Evening

try. They are incomparably t better
marksmen, and they outfought .and
outgeneraled the Russians at every
.

STRIKE

..... v

.o

(

9
J. A"

.

tion of Pairker," he said, ""Instead of
interfering with these' reforms, will
open the way for a, successful fight
by, ridding the country of imperial- ism, by removing the race Issue and
by substituting a spirit of peaceful
progress for military and warlike
spirit engendered by the actions and
utterances" of President Roosevelt.

point.

,

NEWS

Tien Tsin, July 19. About 1,500
Russian troops returned from New
Chwang Monday night. The Japanese
are reported to be six miles distant
The Russian gunboat Sivouch is high
and dry in the upper reaches of the
New Chwang river.
.

o
BECAME

INSANE.

FINAL EFFORT TO STOP THE
Lightning Kills Sheep and Shocks
PACKERS' STRIKE.
- Two M exican . Herders.
The reporte&t"hed the city last
night that lightning struckfTnva herd
of sheep thiity-fl- v
.miles southw
on the plains and killed twenjy-slj-

Che Foo, July 19. A junk
with
Russians and fifty Chinese on board
arrived this afternoon from Port Ar- rhur.. The Chinese say that on Ju
ly 11 and 12 the Japanese captured
and occupied with four thousand men
A GRAVE INCIDENT
NEW YORK STRIKE
one of the eastern forts near Port
Arthur. Before reinforcements could
arrive the Russians cut off the four
thousand troops in the fort and explo
ded the mines which it is reported
killed every Japanese soldier there.
Seizure of British Ships in the Red
The Chinese also report that the Six Thousand Carpenters are Locked
Sea by the Russians is So Regar night before they left Port Arthur a
Out, Tieing Up Much of the Work
ded in England. Note. From the Russian' torpedo
in
the City. Trouble Caused by
boat sank a merchant
Field of Action.
Alleged
Violation of Arbitration
ship, taking her for a Japanese trans
Agreement.
port. Many Chinese on board were
drowned. If this story is true the
steamer jn question is probably the
Hip Sang which yesterday was 48
Mukden, July 19. A letter received hours over due from New Chwang
Chicago, July 19. A final effort to
from Port Arthur says: "Lieut Gen. and was reported to have struck a
secure as the basis for arbitration in
Stoessel's certain victory has impar mine. V
o
the stock yards sitrike an agreement
ted equal confidence to all the troops'
EXPOSITION ECHOES.
from the packers that all employes
and inhabitants. General Fock is
on the strike shall be reinstated within resisting the pressure of
Honduras shows more than four in a specified time was expected to
the Japanese at our advance positions
and the siege will drag a long time. hundred varieties of valuable woods be made today.
President Donnelly of the ButchGeneral Kondratieff is adding to the in the Palace of Forestry, Fish and
er Workmen's Union. In a letter to
fortifications of Port Arthur, making I Game at "the World's Fair.
them stronger daily. On the hills pre
Copper smelting by primitive me- - J. Ogden Armour it was announced
viously considered impossible to for- hods is demonstrated by the Bontoc would, declare that if this concession
tify, batteries and entrenchments
gorrotes in. their village on the Phil were not immediately made then
have now been constructed and guns ippine reservation at the worlds a sympathetic strike of about 14.000
other workmen at the yards will be
of both Targe and small caiibre have Fair.
called. "The packers continue to hire
been mounted.
of. the
Prof. Carl Meyers, Chief of the De-- new men, and say they will be able
Generals has made Port Arthur an
mrtment of Aeronautics at the Fair, to operate their plants even if the
.
inaccessible fortress.."
has" received ninety-on- e
entries for sympathetic strike is called." ft is
the, contest for the $100,000 prize.
said the operations at the yards now
Grave International Incidents.
An interesting feature of the ex reach fifty per cent of the normal
London, July 19. In British official
circles the recent seizures and over- hibit of St. Mary's College, Montreal. b3is of business of the large packhauling of British ships in the Red u the World's Fair, is a map of the ing houses.
sea by Russian volunteer fleet steam- - Mississippi river, traced by the hand
ers are regarded as very grave inter- - f its discoverer, Father Jacques
Six Thousand Carpenters Out.
New York. July 19. Al! the carpeu
incidents. The feabinet today quette.
is considering what course to pursue.
A group of four exquisite
land- - ters employed here by the Master
Association have been
The British law officers .acknowledge
capes by the great American color- - Carpenters'
the right of the Russians to seiz' st. George Innes, is a feature of the locked out by order of the governors
Employers
and detain mails, provided mails oi oan exhibit in the American section of the Building Trades
lock-oofficial communications
ties up the
are r'ken. n the Art, Palace at the World's Association. The
every
large build
carpenter work of
but they take a most serious view fair.
nearrag
borough,
involves
of the status of the two Russian
and
the
in
Machines for printing wall paper
ari3hiips patrolling the Red sea, and if
re in operation in the German sec-io- ly six thousand men. The trouble
my official protest ensues it will be
of the Palace of Liberal Arts at ses from the alleged violation of the
chiefly in regard to the passage of be World's Fair. The paper made is arbitration agreement by the carpenthese erstwhile merchant ships thro' i water-proo- f
variety that can be eas- ters who struck on a building where
wood was being used.
the Dardanelles and their subsequent ily cleaned.
transformation into war ships. On the
Folk-sonby native Pawnee Indstock exchange today there was a
St. Paul, Minn., July 19. The Swift
a feature of the daily
are
ians
heavy break in consols and other gilt
backing house was effectnaliy blockat the Indian school at the aded by pickets when the force arrivedged securities on account of the
World's Fair. The Indians are attir- ed
fear of international complications.
for work today and everybody but
ed in native dress, the costumes be-nthe officials of the company and the
especia'ly adapted to the songs
women stenographers was shut out.
Shanghai, July 19. The British
they celesteamer Lienshing, which arrived ting and the ceremonies
.
New York, July 19. Quiet prevailhere from Wei Hal Wei today, re- brate.
A
floating
model
largest
dry ed today in the packing house cenof
the
ports that she was signalled by the r
steamer Pei Hing owned by a Chinese lock in America, the one at Algiers ters and with few exceptions business
engineering and mining comnany of near New Orleans, Is exhibited by in that line was practically at a stand
Shanghai, whose, jepramander iteked- .oni.siana in the Palace of Liberal still.
origFair.
at
World's
the
rts
The
f he Lien Shing to 'advise the owners
f the Pei Hing that the ship and inal dock is 525 feet long and has a
BRYAN AND PARKER
apaclty of" 15,000 tons, being large
jargo had been captured by the Japanese cruiser Hong. Kong and was nongh to dock any vessel in the May Appear on th Platform Togeth-- .
proceeding to Japan with the prize ;Jnited States . navyv'?iBodel'.,'ie
..
er at Chicago.
onstructed to the scale of
crew on board.
Esopus, N. Y., July 19. The report
nch to the foot, and is complete
"s current that an effort will be made
very detail.
A Captured Steamer.
to have Judge .Parker open his campersons were paign; with a speech at Chicago after
Twelve thousand
Suez, July 19. The Peninsula and
Orient Company's steamer Malacca. counted at one time in the Palace of the, notification ceremonies which
griculture at the World's Fair one ilf be held at Rosemont. It is un
oa'ptured by the Russian
volunteer
fleet steamer St. Petersburg in the day recently. Even with this large lerstood that Mayor Harrison is
ited ,sea while bound. ..from,, Antwerp lttendance the structure, which covto have Parker and Bryan on
for Japan, entered the canal today ers 22 acres, was by no means crow.-!.- ,he .platform together at Cbioigo. :
i
m the way to Libau pn the Baltic.
,
n
The company's agent attempted to
CHICAGO THEATRES TO OPEN
'
board, the vessel, but the 'Russian
RUSH; FOR HOMESTEADS.
commander refused him admission.
Amendments to the Theatre Ordin-- f
,
ance Passed by Council.
Six Thousand Daily Registering for
From the Field.
v. Chance in Rosebud Reservation.
Chicago. July 19. A mendments u,
Gen. Kuroki's headquarters, in the ' Omaha, Neb., July 19. The rush the theatre, ordinance , which will
Pie!d, via.tFusan, July 18. More Rns fo register: for homestead lands on make it possible for nearljr all the
sian troops were engaged in yester the Rosebud reservation is very hea-y- . theatres to open September 1st have
day's battle at Mao Tien Pass than
Reoort indicate that the land of- - jeen 'passed by the c4ty councili
engagement.
any
previous
There Ices in Bohesteel. Fairfax and Yank- n
o
:,,
were probably double the number that 1 ton wilCVegister an average of six
MR. BRYAN'S IDEA.
took part in the fight on the Yalu thousand persons daily until July 23
iver. while opposed to them were when thel time for registration ex- Continue Fight for Economical Re- '
inly one brigade and one battalion pires.
form Within the Party.
of the Japanese, forces. The Russian
o
Chicago., , July 19. Wm, J. Bryai
oss is estimated at two thousand.
manager of passed thrigh , Chicago today bonnd
Mr. William Pierce,
The Japanese casualties aggregated lie Roswell Electric Light Company for central Illinois. He said that, in
three hundred. The engagement con
from Carlsbad yesterday this week's issue of his paper he
lusively, demonstrated the .wonder where he has bepn to the house party wo'ild outline; hls plan ' of continuing
ful e.ucifiicy of the Japanese lnfoo- - of George Webster,' Jr.''
the-- fight for economical reform witb- now-engage- d

Mar-nation-

al
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ut

a

non-unio- n

gs

k

v

i

i

'.iv- -J

V.".J.Jj,T

lean herders. One. of tneXi'HHW
canie insane from Xhe. &HOcO Jias
not yet recovered 'fesl ssev'The
sheep were the property of S. P.
v'"
Henry.
4-

READJUSTMENT OF RATES.
The Most Important Business of the
Maccabees Convention.
Detroit, Mich.. July 19. With the
of rates as the most
important
business, the triennial
view of the supreme
tent of lhu
Knights of the Maccabees of the
World opened here todav. Supreme
Commander D. . Markey announced
that the membership; of the order at
the close of th three year term was
0C2.080, a net ain during the three
years of 124.709V
1

o

Railroad Official Changes.
Denver. Colo., July 19. It Is announced here that John F. Vallery.
wneral agent of;the Burlington railroad at Cincinnati, will succeed Geo.
W. Vallery as general agent, of that
road at Denver. Geo. V. Vallery Mill
become general manager of ihe Colo
ado Midland Railway. August 1.

o
NO

,

TRUTH IN STORY.

3ritish Fleet Was Not Sent to Red
Sea to Check the Russian

Illegalities in that Sea.
The foreign office
'his afternoon authorized the statement that there is absolutely no
ruth in the story circulated in the
Hnited States by a news agency that
?reat Britain had informed Germany
of the despatch of a British fleet to
Alexandria with the intention of
checking the Russian' illegalities in
the Red sea. It was added That the
movements of the British Mediterranean squadron are in no way influenced by the reeent incidents on the
Red sea.
London. July 19.
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LIGHTNING.

National Pavilion
Wrecked.
St. Louis, July 19. The Mexican
National Pavilion was struck by light
ling today during a severe storm at
the World's Fair grounds. A larpe
number of visitors were in the buildf
ing when the storm broke. The
and cupola were destroyed, but
he building did not catch fire. Th
lariiage is estimated at $?.0i.

Cupola of Mexican

fla?-.taf-

.,.

o

Dexter Items,
A nice shower fell here Monilav
busy with
evening, and everybody
heir crops.
i The
people here are wide awake
Recently there was a
O business.
leal made here for a cow for which
the purchaser gave his note, and the
rtote read as follows,-to-wit- :
f
i

"$17.00

"Dexter, N. M.. Jul. 14. 1904.'
promise to pay to R. C. Wood Seventeen dollars, thirty days after the
cow gives birth to a calf.
I

'

DR. HIN'KR."

The cow has never been delivered
the vender, says she never will
tntil a new note Is made.
The town barber had a new pole
painted and erected In front of his
door thii week.
and

.

O

Monarch Brand food is the purest
and safest In the world. If you are
particular in the least, phone Garton.
Moss & Co. to send you some Monarch foods. Just say Monarch.
o
Parties wishing Jersey milk,
Robt. Babeock. general delivery, or call at corner of Washington
and Second. Pure rich milk guaranteed. Delivered morning and evening.
;

ad-Ire-

ley. Here we are with oar wives and
Notice.
children. We wear good clothes. The
Jones, Defendant. Suit Number
Democratic, In Politic.
jayhawker and the ibfue jeans man
68.
.
any longer among us. We Willie Jones. Plaintiff, vs. James
not
are
H. P. M. BEAR,
Editor
are clean shaven no clodhoppers
Defendant James ;. Jones in the
Entered May 1. 103, at Roanrell, we. We, grow corn we have a great above entitled cause, take notice that
Now Mexico, under the act of Coo-- artistic house built of corn (bigger the plaintiff in said entitled cause
Cress ot March S, 1879.
than the whole building of Double- - has brought suit against you said deday. Page & Company) and another fendant in the District Court of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
.15 one of cotton. We have learned to Fifth Judicial District of the TerritoDally, per Week,
.60 keep our cows clean, and our dairies ry of New Mexico, and for the County
Daily, per Month,
.80 are scientific.; Our wives are health of Chaves for an absolute decree for
Paid In Advance,
divorce dissolving the bonds of
3.00 ful women good looking enpugh, too.
Dally, Six Months
They
freely
men
with
and
frank
talk
matrimony
between her and said de
5.00
Dally, One Year
ly out of their honest souls, and they fendant and for the care, custody
(Daily .Except Sunday.)
are as womanly and modest as their and education of their child GerMember Associated Press.
grandmothers wno thought it wrong trude, charging said defendant with
to speak to a stranger. Our little chil abandonment and failure to support
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
plaintiff. Unless the said defendant
"
- ' PAPER
OF THE COUNTY OF dren are here with us eager little enters his apearance on or before the
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF chaps. with clean clothes on and a 29th day of August, 1904. judgment
ROSWELL.
boundless curiosity in their eyes. We will be taken against you by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is J. T. Evans, his
do everything that comes along
heartily. We look at the biggest lo postoffice is Roswell, New Mexico.
awn""'
Given under my hand and seal of
comotive and we drink Ceylon tea.
said Court this 7th day of, July, 1904.
Nothing daunts us. We ask anybody
W. E. MARTIN. Clerk.
any question about anything that we
(SEAL)
By C. M. BIRD. Deputy.
wish to know. We say to ourselves,
o
'We can do anything.' We get in a
idly waiting
not
lie
around
do
We
gondola ; we ride a camel. We see
for the goose to lay the golden egg.
Santiago captured. We talk with Fil- We are early to bed and early to
ipinos. We study Queen Victoria's Ju- rise, after your order if you will give
bilee presents. We gaze on mummies us a show. Every one around is on
NATIONAL TICKET.
from the tomb of Rameses. We study the jump to give our numerous cus
you trade
chickens, flowers, minerals, gowns tomers quick service. If
temper
your
you
not
will
lose
us
with
For President.
from Paris, Japanese silks and furni waiting
to
for
dinner
order
the
for
ALTON B. PARKER,
same day.
all
ture
the
you
on
not
are
the
delivered.
If
be
of New York.
The world is ours. And at 4 p. m list of our large number of customers
we cheer a baseball game. At night get on, join the caravan of satisfied
For Vice President.
GroHENRY G. DAVIS,
we look upon acres of electric lights ones. Garton, Moss & Co., the
cers.
of West Virginia.
as if they were an every night expeo
rience. We walk miles and miles and
Safeguard
the Children.
COUNTY TICKET.
never give out. No man alive can deNotwithstanding all that is done
THOS. D. WHITE.
scribe these people. They are a con- by boards, of, health and charitably
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
stant joy. To watch them, to hear inclined persons, the death rate amN. J. FRITZ,
them, to talk to them is the most in ong small children is very high durFor Commissioner of 'Dist. No. 3. structive and cheerful experience of
ing the hot weather of the summer
may
things
do
foolish
We
life.
one's
SMITH LEA,
months in the large cities. There is
For County Treasurer.
in public life and in private. We have not probably one case of bowel comfoolish politicians and foonsn news plaint in a- - hundred, however, that
TOBE ODEM,
papers. But we are sound and safe, could not be cured by the timely use
For Sheriff.
now and forever. There is nothing of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
J. T. EVANS,
American Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by ah
like the
For Probate Judge.
citizen and his family. I haven't seen druggists.
F. P. GAYLE,
o
repulsive
a discourteous,
For Probate Clerk.
or unpleasant
Reunion.
human being here
JOHN C. PECK.
Cowboys
Association,
I
nor an uncheerful one. If could real
West Texas
For County Assessor.
ly write, I'd make a great magazine at Canyon City, Texas, July 26th to
B. L. JOHNSON,
about the people of the United States 29th, inclusive. For the above occaFor Superintendent of Schools.
sion the Santa Fe will sell round trip
you
profitable
a
to
wish
make
If
V. R. KENNEY,
tickets at one fare for the round trip
investment, we have property, both
For County Surveyor.
city and country, that will certainly selling dates July 25th to 29th, inclusive. Final limit IS days from date
interest you. Carlton & Roach.
The Hondo bids have been called
o
of sale.
for.
E. R. READ. Agent.
Conductor Frank Childs. who is ill
ty
at the Ward Sanitarium with
o
And how does it sound? President phoid fever, is still in a serious con
One Lady's Recommendation Sold
Parker.
ditlon.
Fifty poxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Roswell people are reading some
OF THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT
I
July
I believe, sold fifty boxes
have,
15.
good news today.
C.
Sal
id proposal, lu duplicate, will beii4.
received at
trie omce or tne imtea states Keciamauon of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Koswell. New Mexico, until 2 o'clock
Yes. thank you. the Hondo reser Service.
p. ni.. September ,
Tablets on the recommendation of
01 one eartnen nam, retaining emhankments.
.'.-.'voir Is progressing nicely. .'
aplllwavB, gates, and pipe conduits, aud 3Vi one lady here, who first bought a box
miles 01 canal, lor tne purpose or conducting
the flow of water of the Hondo Hirer to a of them about a year ago. She never
from
at a point 12 miles southwest
The government is not giving much reservoir New
Mexico. Plans aud specifica tires of telling
itoswelr.
her neighbors and
tions may be examined and forms of propo
encouragement to knockers.
by
application
sal ootained
to the Chler tu friends about the good qualities of
ffineer of the Reclamation Service, WashingM.
D.
W.
Reed,
or
Roswell, New these tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist,
to
ton,
C,
Now get out your scrapers if you Mexico. Each bid must be accompanied
by
3
percent
of tbeamountof
certiried check for
purgaare going to do this Hondo work.
the bid, payable to the Secretary of the In Rochester, Ind. The pleasantterior, as a guaranty that the bidders wil tive effect of these tablets makes
if successful, promptly execute a satisfactory
and furnish bond In the sum of 20
The Hondo reservoir will make a contract
per cent of the contract price, for the faithful them a favorite with ladies everyperformance of the work. The right Is re- where. For sale by all druggists.
solid foundation for the future growth served
to reject any or all bids, to waive
technical defects, and to accept one part of
and welfare of Roswell.
the bid und reject another, as the Interest of
Want anything? Let the want colthe service may require. Kidder are Invited
to be present at the opening of tbe bids. Pro
Resin
official
posals
must be marked "Proposals for
Read the
umn get it.
advertisement
Lost anything? Let
ervoir, Canals, etc., Hondo River, New Mexi
The Record find it for you. The little
this issue calling for bids for the co." Thos. Ryan, Acting Secretary.
Record ads are wonder workers. Let
construction of the Hondo reservoir.
The Record get it for you.
Democracy is preparing to make a Correct Clothes
Men
campaign so strenuous that it will
OWN to the min
outrun that prince of strenuousness
utest details the
who now byaccldent occupies the
White House.
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FOR RENT.
Great run on two piece Men's Suits for warm weather
FOR RENT. One furnished room. In
See our $5.00 to $12.00 styles.
quire at 215 North Pecos.
Two furnished rooms,
together, suitable for, light housekeeping. Call at Record office.
tf

FOR RENT.
.

4p

'

al

-

lorthei-onatruetio- n

-

-

for

Hand Padded Shoulders.

SALE. One Milwaukee self
binder, comparatively new, including 1001b of twine. Will sell cheap
For further Information call on or
address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N.

FOR

Real

M.
,

Hurray & Sanger
Contractors and Builders

YOU'RE

Estate
and
City

Property.

Following is a partial list of properties we have for Vale.
Co
IN

THE CITY.

Rain

house, good outbuildings,
artesian water, house in good condition, close in, cheap.
A

Dr. A. ih. King

OSTEOPATH
t

Office Judge; Lea Building,

W. and. Ground Floor.

house, artesian water,
An
favorably located, at a bargain.

Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
A special bargain in a
house
to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays if sold at once.
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made . Office phone 247.
We have some 5 or 6 room houses
Residence Phone
389 in most any part of the city, at reas-

7

onable prices.

the

J.

NOKES,

L.

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old stoves same as new.
Specialty.
Upholstering
.

On Ditch S. Main.
JOHN

Phone

HEDGC0XE,

G.

Houses to rent in all parts of the
327. city.

Jr.

'Jtf
d

spectacle in some fashion
or. we could if we had time enough.
But the Fair isn't the main thing. It's
the American people.
"Y.'e are great we of this vast val-gTeat

MORRISON BROS,
For

Ready-Mal- e

Wearing

Apml

10-acr-

e

IGO-acr- e

e

Teacher of Piano.

Carlton & Roach.
Room 7, Oklahoma

SooPenn.Ave.
Cured of Chronic - Diarrhoae After
Ten Years of Suffering.
"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie
Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffered from chronic diarrhoae for ten
years and during that, time tried various medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with cholera morbus, and I procured a bottle
of this remedy. Only two doses were
required to give her entire relief. I
then decided to try the the medicine
myself, and did not use all of one bottle before I was well and I have never since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much in
favor of that wonderful medicine."
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.

Block.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

V

OF

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paints and Varnishes
have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. .Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
We now

Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,

V

H. F. SMITH, Hanajfer.

o--

Fresh Jersey cow for sale. Gives
three gallons. Apply to George M.
Slaughter, corner
ardson avenue.

Walnut and Rich-

Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy.
O- This remedy is certain to be needFor booklet describing the Artesia ed in almost every home before the
country, write John Richey & Sons, summer is over. It can always be deArtesia, New Mexico.
tf pended upon even in the most severe

tf

COME AROUND AND LETS HAVE A LITTLE
TALK ON JOB PRINTING

cJPenjamins

it's not an
;s
tive style he says:
to
Impossible
simply
the
tell
Equal to fine custom-ma"It's
ia all bat
price The maker' guar Mice. aa4
story. Of course we can describe the
we ant
are, with every garment,
Exclusive Distrttaiors ia tfcU city.
Pair its 'wonders and glories and its

e

-

Smaller houses, both in the valley
and on the heights, at reasonable
prices and on easy terms.

Is

morning, noon or night
WE ARE THE PEOPLE.
year round it's the proper caper,
Walter Pope, editor of "The World's
it
bears this label
Work,"' ha8 Just visited the World's
Fair. Like many others who have vis
ited the great Exposition . he thinks
NEWyORK
MAKERS
that after all' the most remarkable
exhibit is that of the American peo- on the hanger or inside cost
If it's not a BENJAMIN,
ple themselves. In his usual attrac- pocket

THE COUNTRY.
farm, IS acres in fruit trees.
Artesian well, farm well Improved.
plots near town,
Several
some of them improved, some are
not. Splendid for gardening.
80 acres in artesian belt, price reasonable.
100 acres in artesian belt, this at
a bargain.
tracts at fair priSeveral
ces, in artesian belt.
tract, three artesian
A l.oOO-acrwells, 15 acres orchard, 25 acres of
alfalfa, only a- few miles from the city.
A good sheep ranch, about 4,000
head of sheep, very good range and
this at a bargain.
We have claims of all kinds in all
parts of tbe Valley, ojiu at must any
pr'ce.
IN

20-acr-

lai

and

That's flowing with milk and honey.

--

i- -3

Orchards

We advertise no patent medicine here
No quack schemes to get your money,
Kut we'll sell you a home iu a nanny laud

Tuning $3.50.

ANDREW AXELSON,
At Roswell Drag; and Jewelry
Phone 59.

Farms',

Ranches.

Shop on corner Peoos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell .Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifications and estimates furnished.

Piano

NEXT.

THIS IS OUR SPACE.

Coat
the Hondo knockers have
The
correct.
only been able to make much noise.
proof
makers
In a few months more these lamentathe fabric end
tions will be drowned in the rush of
ntt is.A.ao. rruke the gar- many, waters. Selah.
Dent in New York. Rain or shine
Up-to-da- te

wear.

FOR SALE.

,

f

Ms

2Psece

'NUFF SAID

RECORD JOB ROOMS

The PriaUry That Prefers Perfectiea ia All It

Printing

and dangerous cases. It is especially valuable for summer disorders in
children. It is pleasant to take and
never falls to give prompt relief. Why
not buy it now? It may save life. For
sale by all druggists.

national Association of Accident Un
to-da-

wmmm mtmam

v.mmmfmmmKmmnwm

ffT

J:ss- -
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MEETS

vTlV

Hi A'
MANY ORGANIZATIONS
ANNUAL SESSION

way. Only
Is touilt
Stuttabnker Wagon.
best material is used. Black birch hubs; best white oak spokes, felloes,
reaches, hounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickory
axle?. All through on" v the best. Painted in handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.

From our fountain is like nectar.
There are so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Every one is delicious and

THE STUDEDAIIER WAGON
Morrow Co., Roswell,

&

11.

A

fruits and

rniM

We have told you

15-da-

00-da-

y,

y

l.&Q. Ry.,

about it

I

Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

forty-fourt-

Pontifical
this mor
church
Patrick's
"ing. Archbishop Glennon being the
DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN, elebrant. This afternoon the conven
tion held its opening session in the
Hall, and the ladies
"rand
DENTIST.
i
.....
of the order a!so began its
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loos ' The roll call deve'oned the fact
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular hat for the first time In the history
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence f the organization every state of (the
Phone 353.
'nion is represented at the national
Among
convention.
the important
A'orks carried out since the last con
tention was the waging of a determ
war on the offensive caricatures
ined
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
f Irish people known as the "Stage
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North Irishman." It has been productive of
Kt ntucky.
?ood results and is still being kept
No. 187 ip. The association, too, has given
PHONE, - - - aluable aid in promoting the study
cf the Irish language. In line with
ts presentation of $50,000 to the
University in 1895 for a chair
ic in that institution was the
f
Gae
TEACHER OF PIANO
Sift made a short time ago of $2,000
Leschetiszky Method. 600 ltich Ave
to be expended in districts of Ireland
vhere Gaelic Is still spoken.
c

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
ww

0

It May nterest
That during June, July, and August each season, sixty
to eighty thousand summer visitors are entertained in

V. R.

Kenney, C.

its varied delights, but among them the

.

Undertakers.

AssBmbly

Chau tauQua

OF BOULDER,

Is suggested hs a principal, affording at minimum expend aft it does for thousands annually, weeks of Musical, Intellectual"' and Miscellaneous Entertainment by
of the nation s talent.
Develop your curiosity enough to ask us for Complete
Programme and other particulars, and you'll be sur- -

Phoce

:

IS or

the-crea-

Fort Worth,' Texas.
Inquire about the new triangle ticket via St. Louis

i

""

iiiim

ni

Christian Church Meeting.
Mont., July ly: The
twenty-fourtannual convention of
;.he Disciples of Christ of Montana
the
will be in session here during
numerous
dele
days
and
text three
gates and visitors have arrived. The
formal opening takes pTace this evening. O. F.' McHargue will welcome
the visitors and Wiley Mountjoy. of
Twin Bridges will respond. The
of the evening will be delivered
by It. II. Sawyer of Missoula.

'

im

111

j
1

1

1 ills

Paul today. Several hundred dele was 63 years of age. Hia large for
gates are in attendance from various
tune will, be left to his two sons. Dr.
narts of the United States.
Percy P. Parrish and Robert L. Par-- .
o
rish Jr., who was associated with his
Women in a Contest.
father in the practice of law. The re
St. Paul, Minn., July 19: The La mains will be
buried at Covington.
dies ' Catholic Benevolent association
o
i fraternal insurance society with a
For Sale.
large membership and which enjoys
I now offer for sale my forty acres
rhe destinction of being managed en dtuated
miles, northeast of Ros
tirely by women, began its triennial well. This property
lies just outside
convention in St. Paul today. Previous ind adjoining the city limits, and isto the opening of the, business session one of
the best located properties In
the delegates attended high mass at the Valley for a beautiful and conve
the cathedral. An interesting fea nient home. There are fifteen acres
ture of this part of the program was n alfalfa, 1.300 living fruit trees one
the joint participation of Archbishop md two years old, and the balance
Ireland and Bishop McQuiad of Roch n a good state of cultivation, except
ester, it being the first time that the ibout five acres which
is in natural
two prelates have appeared together srass. i have a fine well, water right
in public since their memorabl con- irom the Stone ditch for five acres
troversy of several years ago grow- ind an elegant
residence.
ing out of Bishop McQuaid's criticism
I also offer for sale forty acres sit- of the St. Paul prelate for the latter's tated about a mile
southwest from
political utterances. At the exercise he court house. This land is on
the
in the cathedral this morning Arch- Hondo and is really the prettiest
and
bishop Ireland preached the sermon jest forty acres in
the Valley. Thirty
and Bishop McQuaid took part in his teres of this has been plowed, and all
capacity as supreme spiritual adviser f it is under fence.
of the Ladies Benevolent association.
If the above properties are sold by
The convention was regularly openugust 1st they will go at a ldw figure
ed in the People's Church this afteror prices and other information ap
noon with the president of tl assocW ply to M. H. Nash.
117 101.
tion, Mrs. E. B. McGowan, of Buffalo,
o
presiding. Addresses were made by
Harmony in Iowa G. O. P.
Archbishop Ireland, Governor Van
DesMoines, la., July 19. Harmony
Following,
Sant and Mayor Smith.
will be the distinctive feature of the
the formal opening the convention
Republican state convention which
went into session behind closed doors
meets
here tomorrow to name candifor the consideration of business conSecretary of State, Treas- ates
for
nected with the affairs of the assoirer. auditor and the other state
A spirited and almost acriciation.
to be chosen at the next eleomonious contest has developed for
ion. The entire ticket will probably
the presidency of the organization.
e named by acclamation, with the
Mrs. McGowan. the incumbent, has
xception of railroad commissioner,
innounced her candidacy for
for
which place there are several as
and is opposed by a large elepirants.
For the remaining offices the
ment who favors the candidacy of Mrs
will be re iioiuinaresent
incumbents
Mrs.
Mary E. Costello of Brooklyn.
ed.
McGowan has come for considerable
criticism in connection with her efSouth Dakota Tennis.
forts to hold on to the office of presi
Sioux Falls. S. D., July 19: The
dent. In the last convention of the or
cierder, held at Detroit three years
econd annual tournament
of tinTg'o. Mrs. McGowan
defeated Mrs. South Dakota Tennis association.
Popp of Pittsburg, by .200 votes. In A'hich was began here today, promls'ceepting the office she declared to b to be a highly successful event.
he de'egates present that she would A. N. Hoffman, of Parkston, the profever allow her name to be presented ent state champion, is on hand to
lefend his title. The other contes-ant- a
'or re- - election.
include crack players from
o
Brookings, Huron, Madison. Mitchell,
Special Notice.
alem and other cities end towns
give notice to the citizens
to
is
This
hroughout
the state.
that they can find me at any hour
of the night by telephoning to the
Atlantic City Horse Show.
Grand Central hotel. I am always in
Atlantic City, N. J., July 19:
the vicinity of the hotel and have
loating
and bathing and even the
made arrangements with the night
tlie
porter to hunt me up in the event oleasures of promenading on
largely
were
'iroad
walk
abandoned
Respectfully,
me.
there is a call for
today while society and the rsorters
M. W. WITT.
Night Policeman. in general nocKeti to iniet parK ror
he Sixth Annual Exhibition of the
o
City Horse Show associition.
Atlantic
AssoCemetery
The 'ladies of the
ciation have decided to have Bazaar To use the hackneyed expression.
year surpasses all of
about the 15th of December. Dona- the show this
This is epecially
tions of . fancy work, fruits or money its predecessors.
as
regards
the
entries in a larg'
true
by
appreciated
ladies.
the
will be
including
number of classes,
the
o
and
saddle
horses
you
busy
soul,
your
house
Bless
end
will
show
until
the
continue
The
vife, don't fret and fume these hot
week.
of
the
worry.
You
days. Life Is too short to
o
will not fume, fret or worry if you
Missouri Democrats.
are on the list of the satisfied custo
City. Mo., July 19: The
Jefferson
&
Moss
Co.
mers of Carton..
Democratic State Convention to nomi
nate candidates for state offices is
in session here today. The nomina
tion of Joseph W. Folk, circuit attorney of St. Louis for the governorship
is assured.
-
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Foley and Barry to Fight.
Angeles, Cal., July 19: Harry
and Dave Barry, who returned
Honolulu recently with the fchampion, are to fight twenty
rounds toni?ht before, the Century
Club of this city. Considerable inter
est is manifested In the contest.
Los
Foley
from
ife of

s

Dentists at Manitowoc.
Manitowoc, Wis., July 19: About
one hundred and' fifty prominent denSOUTH BOUND.
4:20 P. M. tists of Milwaukee, Eau Claire, Fond
Arrive, daily.
... .4:40 p. u. du Lac, Oshkosh and other places,
Depart, daily
at the opening
were present
- NORTH BOUND.
;
Wis11:20 a. M of the 'annual convention of the
Arrive, daily
The
association.
Dental
State
consin
11:45 a. m
Depart, daily.....
convention will be in session three
&!. D. Burns,
with A. G.. Fee of Superior pre
Agent. days
siding.
An interesting program of
HAILS CLOKR.
papers, discussions and demonstra(Local Time.)
tions has been arranged.
Malls for the North Bound
Train Close at............ 9:50 A. M
Accident Underwriter!.
Mails for the South Bound
2:60 P. M
Portland, Me.. July lS:Th Inter
Train Close at
to-da-

?

c

Bozeman,

(Railroad Time.)

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

n.

Ca-holi-

Railroad Time Table.

A. A. GLISS0N,

'

con-entio-

E.

illey & Son

"COOL COLORADO," for which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even a small fraction

in

aux-liar- y

Miss Ida Gardner,

You to Know

'

h

k

Q. L. COBB,

!)p

-

y

-

Mass in St.

d

liiimni

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
St. Louis, July 19. About 800 dele
gates to the
biennial con
vention of the Ancient Order of Hi

Dentist.

Rooms 2 and 8, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.
bernians attended solemn

The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lightetrain Kansas City to Chicago, mkes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, Wiscon
Only one night, on the road from
sin and Minnesota.
Booklets for six cents' pos- Southland to Lakeland.
tage.

'

h,

Dr. H. C. Correll,

--

!

betop-notc-

Undertaker.

Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are Hummer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpensively by the

i

n.

Always Awake

'i"SS

innesota

pn8ed"

Spirited Election Contest. A. O.
at St. Louis, Christians at Boze-maDentists, Accident Underwriters, and Telegraphers Also Hold
Conventions.
H.

badge-bedecke- d

Wisconsin and

Colorado

It

:

A. K. MOTTv

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

r

Our latest

A

Cincinnati, O., July 19. Thousands
of members of the Benevolent and
Order of Elks are here
Protective
fine."
every
prominent city in the
from
309 Main. Phone 267.
country to attend the annual meeting
)t the grand lodge and reunion ' of
that order, which began today and
At Old "New Idea" Advanced. will continue throughout the week. To
morrow will be a grand parade, in
which it is expected 15,000 Elks will
CLARENCE ULLERY participate.
The opening exercises were held
today in Music Hall, which was crow
and
ded wtth
, Elks
their ladies when Walter D. Buckner,
D. D., the grand chaplain, arose and
offered prayer. Exalted Ruler August
Herrmann of Cincinnati Lodge No. 5
made the opening address of wel
come. He was followed by Mayor Ju
lius Fleischmann, who welcomed the
Elks to Cincinnati. Governor Myron
T.
Herrick welcomed the visitors in
PHONE 90 OR III.
behalf of the state of Ohio. Joseph
grand
T. Fanning, of Indianapolis,
exalted ruler, responded. In the course
f,'his remarks Mr. Fanning stated
.ha the progress of the Elks in the
Dentist.
!ast vear had never been eaualed in
the history of the organization.
In balloting for officers the contest
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 17. Successors to Pe- between the administration party and
ter & Jones.
the field was spirited. Wm. J. O'Brien
f Baltimore, and Samuel H. Needs
were the contestants
f Cleveland
Ruler.
Exalted
for
Grand
DR.
ODD
HAMILTON,

H. FIRTH,
P. A., C. ti.

s,

Everybody knows its
fee cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"You make vour cream? Its

and season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
Tourist, tickets to Chicago daily, and to all imporprivSt. Louis with stop-ove- r
tant Summer Resorts,-viileges foii) or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.15 to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

a.

CINCINNATI

IN

CANDY.

fore.

Rates are very low. Everybody ought to go. Better tluin years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
Our trains stop at main entrance.
We have for sale, ticket to St. louis,

W.

fizz.

drink cannot be described.
"'
must be experienced.

rrrt n rrs
n
WW
w
OUQILP

ELKS

REAL TREAT.

We are constantly experimenting on new combinations of tiav-ors-

t nnn

-

GLASS OF SODA.

A

is made in many sizes and styles for every use to which a wagon is put.
If you want e wagon, a cart or a harness for any use call on ns and we
will supply you from the Studebaker line. The Studebakerfoooks
about wagons, carriages ana narness arc uiwhvbuub iwuji ui
and get them when you come to town.

Seay, Gill

ARE IN

TO-DA-

ts Riven bv

Grea t

L. PARRISH DEAD.

i&

GATIGFnSTOOrJthe
SOLIO
that
It
the

of

ROBERT

derwriters ' met'" in annual convention
with a good" attend; fCintnetft Attorney of Covington, Va.f
in Portland
ance. The opening day was devoted
to routine business. ,. A program of
v
MMLIIJ
Ml LUU r UI KIS.
interesting papers and addresses on
topics of interest to' the underwriter's
will occupy the remainder, of the week aent attorneys' fa. the stated ts dead
at the C, &. O. hosnltal in 'this city.
Meeting jof .Telegrapher.
tic?
fin a ouuu nine; i in .141 v
St. Paul, Minn., July 19: The Com operatron for appendicitis prfprmetl
raercial Telegraphers' Union of Amer yesterday. Just two years
atfo Mrs.
ica, which is an amalgamation of the Parrteh died
after an operation for
two organizations of commercial tele the same disease. Deceased was recog
graphers in existence a year ago, be nized throughout
the east as one of
gan its national convention In' St
its ablest7 lawyers', and jurists. He

o

--

TAKE A TRAMP
through the woods and you will
iloubtlesssee many large trees, whose
strength of appearance will awe you.
If you will but take a trip' to our
yards, youH see some of these self
same trees converted Into finished
lumber adapted for all purposes.
THE STRENGTH
of our lumber is what we pride our
selves on. There are no knots or oth
er imperfections impairing durabili
ty in the stock we' sell.
Let's have your orders for lumber
right now.
.

.

Kemp Lumber Co

Raited the Price.
s
Hawkins editor of the
Times is in the city in the Interest of his paper. He has raided the
price of subscription to his . paper
"0 cents to $1.00 per year. If a weekly piiper is not worth a dollar a year
it is not worth anything.
VV.

C.

Por-tale-

O

:

The absolute purity of our food
products is one of the secrets of our
success. Garton, Moss & Co.. the
Twentieth Century Grocers..
o---

Don't care If you are a Httle cranky.
We can satisfy all kinds arid conditions of people. Garton,' Moss & Co.,
the Satisfying Qroeera,

WANTED. Sit or seven thousand
head of one and two year old' wethers. Carlton & Roach, Room 7,
Oklahoma block.
I4tf
J. Phelps White returned last even- lng from Bovina, Tex., where he had
been superintending the shipping of
five hundred two year olds to Montana
The matter of pure food is a highly
Important one. Garton, Moss &. Oo.
give free every day lectures on pare
food products. You're invited to at
tend.

OR. A. P. MORRISON,

Missionary for the M. E. Church for
New Mexico, Visits the City.
Dr. A. P. Morrison Missionary for
New Mexico for; the M. E. church.
left this morning after a visit to the
ci'ty. Dr. Morrison is highly pleased
with the progress that Rev. William
Rease has made with the church here.
He says, "We have four lots in view
for our hew church site and the lot
will be purchased in the near future,
and the work on the building of the
church will begin early in the fall.1
We are not prepared to say at the
present time how much money will
be Invested in the new building, but
it will ; be better than some of the
Rosweli churches and will compare
favorably with the best. We are building an excellent church at Albuquerque, and the new church at Silver City is nearing completion. We
also have an excellent church building at El Paso, and the work of the
church In New Mexico is very satisfactory. I have just written to the
east that from the present prospects
here we can build and dedicate the
church in Rosweli without debt.. I
find that the weather is dry in the
vicinity of Silver City. There has been
no rain except small showers in that
portion of the Territory since November. There is no water for the cattle
and the water for domestic purposes
is beginning to become a serious ques
tion at Silver City. I will be in El
Paso in a few days, and do not wish
to talk too big at present, but we expect big things in this city.

.

Ripe June apples are on the mar'

ket

Mr. Hood of Dexter

spent yesterday

the city.
Why not try Gartou, Moss & Co..
the Grocers.
Garton. Moss & Co. are the lire
and let live grocers.

In

W. 8. Davisson of Hagerman went
home last evening.
Miss Hall, the singer, left last evening for points south.
WANTED. A good second hand safe
Write Box 5fi. Artesia.
FOR 8 ALE. Twenty five milch cows
tf
Apply to Dr. S. T. Peter.

last

A. O. Milllse went to Artesia

evening on a business trip.
went to Hagerman last
G.
evening to visit his parents.
We are still doing business at the
old stand Carlton & Roach.
V. O. Sholey and S. C. Jeffries of
Texas have located at Artesia.
Do It now. That is call around to
Garton. Moss tc Co., the Grocers.
Dr. Frank Brown returned this
morning from a trip to points south.
N.-Am-

Canary birds for sale at 104 South
19t6
Pennsylvania. L. Eddleman.
H. E. Bolton of Brady, Texas, is
among the prospectors in the Valley.
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit is one
of the specialties at Garton, Moss &

--

.

The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society
will give a tea at the home of Mrs
Hedgcoxe on South Pennsylva
J.
nia avenue, Thursday evening from
7 to 11.
19t3
G.

Clark Brothers have secured anot
her flow at their artesian well on Cot.
tonwood. They have made as high
as 110 feet In one day since they

started the well.
S. Totzek,

e
the
real
man, left last evening for Arte
sia. From there he will go to Pecos,
and then to El Paso, thence to St
Louis to take In the fair.
wide-awak-

The Record was in error when it
stated that Ernest Best was visiting
his parents from his home at Amaril
lo. Mr. Best has been on the train
service of the Wells-Fargbetween
Trinidad and Fort Worth for some
o

time.

Shirtwaist
Sale

Shirtwaist
Sale

Mill.
For the balance

Other people your business by any
of the officials or employees of the
Citizens National Bank. Every
thing strictly confidential

-

Window.

our

Notice

Issued for all purposes, payable in
any part of the world. We can aid
you in all financial matters. Our
checks are good as receipts. Be wise
in your Bankers. You work hard
enough for money. Let your money
work for you.

National

--

$1.50.

CHECKS AND DRAFTS.

Citizens

of this week

p w ill sell all of our Lawn
Waists, this season's make, nice sheer material worth tip
to f 3. Your choice of the lot onlv
A

THERE'S NO TELLING

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main streets.

Plume 32.

Garton, Moss $ Co

PRAIRIE HOSPITALITY.

Dom Pedro Lljo,

Frank Morgan
and Joe Champion left last evening The Old Time Western Custom is

Still in Vogue.
Galloway
and Brown of this
Doctors
city returned yesterday from Artesia where they have been viewing
SHE HEARS THE FIZZ
the country for several days. They of
the frolicsome soda and, in an
were driving on a trip to see the
country with a man named Mar able ticipation, takes it before it is drawn
when they came to a lonely house on This is a case where the realizatioo
the prairie about twenty miles west exceeds the expectation, for our so
of Artesia, and were haile'l by The da water possesses a peculiar good
y
occupants and told to corns in and
ness of its own. Nothing exactly like
would
as
be
get something to eat.
it
some time before they could reach an it., in town. It pleases all alike the
other house. They took the advice children, the youths, and the old
thinking that they would certainly folks.
be expected to pay for the fooc. AfAs to its purity, it cannot be ex
,
,
.. V
- .
mey
me.
naa
nnisueuJ 1L
celled, for it is XLNT.
offered money, but the hospitable
prairie citizen refused to take a cent
F. C. Tallmadge, of the Tallmadge and did not seem to appreciate the
for repairs.
DRUG GISTS
Land Co., will leave offer.
J. W. Boone of Chisamiburg, Virgin- Southwestern
ia, is among the recent arrivals to this afternoon for Carlsbad on busiDissolution Notice
ness. He is the youngest member of
the Valley.
The firm heretofore doing business
the firm of four brothers, and Was under the name of Pecos Valley Mu
..J. B. Lippincott left this morning been in the city only
a few weeks. sic Co. and composed of D. N. Croft
for Wichita, Kansas, to be absent for He was accompanied
to Carlsbad by and Bernard Pos, is this day dissolve'!
several days.
T. F. Hvatf whn work tn mnrAn ueruaiu rus reunug nuui nit- u.i...
to
he con
The Entre Nous meets with Mrs. with the company at the office in this The business will continue
name
bv D
same
ducted under the
Carl Morris Bird on Alameda Heights city.
N. Croft at Ingersoll's Book Store
this afternoon.
S. Totzek has received a letter until August 15th, when he will oner.
jumpliveryman,
up a fine music store in the new Bix- M.
J'.mp, the
F.
from his son Bruno, stating that there
by building on Main street with a
ed down to Carlsbad last evening on were
thirteen deaths, eight seriously full line of all kinds of musical ina business trip.
injured and six houses burned at San struments in connection with Mr. G.
LOST. Gold band ring, engraved on Francisco on the Fourth of July by W. Zink, who will then become a mem
MY LADY'S JEWELS.
inside "J. H." Return to this office . fireworkg
prompted hlm to ber of the firm.
h
Certainly
add to her attractiveness.
PECOS VALLEY MUSIC 'C
19t6 write about
and cet reward.
it was that he noticed in
'
July 13th. 1904.
2dlw The poet who wrote that "Beauty un
When bilious take Chamberlain's the Rosweli Record that the firing of
adorned is adorned the most" proba
o
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale fireworks In the city limits here was. Rev. B. F. Wilson's Meeting Closes. bly had no dollars. He certainly show
ed little sense. And if his lady love
prohibited. Young Totzek is a grad Dallas News Special.
by all druggists.
had seen our display of
meeting
Brownwood, Tex. The
Hon. Jerry Simpson went to Hager uate of the N. M. M. I. and has been
DAINTY BROACHES
which has been going on at the Taber
man last evening and came back on attending Palo Alto University. He nacle for the last three weeks and she would not have believe-- i him. For
is on his vacation at present and is
a woman naturally loves to adorn her
the morning train.
conducted by Rev. B. F. Wilson, who self. No one can
blame her after they
employed with 350 civil engineers on is a
brother of Homer T. Wilson, clo- visit our store. Such beautiful things
Walter Rogers, who recently mov
the Southern Pacific in California.
sed last night. During the meeting
ed from Rosweli to Artesia. was in
at so moderate a cost were never
If we have never had the pleasure there were ten additions to the seen before. There are things for men
the city yesterday,
rhnrrh and much rood done to ail too. Just come in and see how much
I of mAAtinr will wn wrnilt Haaiyi It a
I
members
and those wno attended the more we could have said about
one cottage, neat and new for
them.
great privilege if you would call ar- - services.
rent. Low rate to right people. In
ound and get acquainted and give us I Rev. B. F. Wilson was formerly pas- quire at Record office.
a trial order for groceries. We want tor of 1116 ChristJan church of Ros
Nice, cool, furnished room, close to meet every man woman and chi$ welL
in; two blocks east of postoffice. Ap-hthe Pecos Valley at our store. We
An Experimental Crossing.
ply at 215 E. Third street
are after a part of your trade on gro- An experimental crossing of manu
Willis Ford, the insurance man, I ceries, and we would not publicly so factured stone by the Hondo Mann
Per many years it has been supposed' that
left last evening for points south in I licit it If we were not absolutely sure factoring Company of this city is be- - Catarrh of the Stomach caused
indig estioa
put
on
Fourth street from and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly
down
that we can satisfy t on quantity, qual- - lng
the
the Interest of his company.
the Citizens' National Bank building opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Reprices.
ity
and
to"
are
We
in
Rosweli
Thinking about changing your gro
to the Western Grocery Co.'s store, peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes' lini ner the stomach and
your
stay
we
are
and
hot
after
trade.
If
the crossing proves satisfactory exposes the
cer? Try us for one- - month and you'll
nerves of theslomach, thus caus
Yours very truly,
may
put
crossings
be
down
similar
ing
glands
the
to secrete mucin Instead of
MOekZjk
Co.
Garton,
satisfied.
be
the Juices of natural digestion. This la
in different portions of the city.
GARTON, MOSS
CO.,
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Oscar Trowl left this morning for
o
The Exclusive Grocers.
Marion, Ind., to visit his father whom
Hondo Maps.
'
The
Nights
play
celebrated
of
"Ten
The Record has for sale a number relieves all inflammation of the
he has not seen for twenty years.
mucous
in a Bar Room" will be rendered at of maps of the Hondo reservoir dis-- membranes lining the stomach, protects the
WANTED. A rood horse, suitable
price is but fl,teen cents nerves, and cures bad breath, sour rislnrs. a
the opera house, Thursday, July 21st, txtct- of fullness after eating, indigestion,
Tnpv
wagon
Apply
r mminiM tn nno rut. sense
delivery
at J. J. hv tfia Smvthttrn: ThMtrlral rVimnanv I roion
for
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
'
I ner
you
can see at all times the
and
Gits new store. 311 Oklahoma block
Digests What You Eat
me company is composed or some of I
i
un
of
th
rfitrw KodolMake
.
I
the Stomach Sweet.
t
mu.
wn.
w.
iasey
airs, ur.
,the we,, known actOR of RosweUf and You gnould nQt
Bottlas only. Reruiv ze, S .00. holdice 2 utdm
wiihout one
U trial sks. which sells for 50 cents.
ntog for her home at Albany. Texas,
under the direction of Mr.
by L
DeWITT
OO., Ohieage, ML
S, P. Henry and wife, of Artesia,
after a visit to Mrs. S. E. Best in. this Lukei Cosgrave assisted by the fol
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
I lowine ladles and rentlemen:
Clt''
Oliver returned yesterday afternoon from
their bridal Irin. Mrs. Henrv was forCourteous treatment, prompt serv-- u. weieon. k. is. Hamuton. ueo.
merly Mrs. Turknett. and the marThe following clipping is from the
Ice, quick delivery, ,close prices, at I burton, Geo. Foreman. John Hedge- - hiage took place at Artesia several Bowling Green, Pike County, Missou
Garton, Mosa A Co.. the Main Street I oxe, Fred Hunt. Mrs. E. O. Nelson, days ago,
ri Times: "Samuel Ogle, of Rosweli,
New Mexico, who is on a visit to
Grocers,
(Mable Wilson.
Xfftlor
instmc...
in this city, bought a new
relatives
ML
Eva Nelson, pupu to Miss Mc- The following new members have
,aQ
M M
bicycle one day this week, and rides
been received Into the Rosweli Club: Cune will fender a solo Ave Marie. J returned Monda.y frora
old as he claims
Carlsbad it like an
C. C. Emerson, W. C. Winston andirrom uavaiieria husuchu, , oyruira wbwe ne wag one of the many vto to be. He Is almost on borrowed time
.
.' i Mascagni, between act z and 3.
1 enjoyed
yet he makes the "bike" spin."
Mr. wensters House party.
II. F. U. Bear.
for, old Mexico. Mr. Morgan and Li jo
stopped off here en route to Mexico
with a car load of hogs. Li jo is a
wealthy Spaniard, and will go into
Co.
A. G. McElhaney of .Louisiana is the hog raising business in his native
making some Investments in the Val jjome
ley.
Jim Dumps, the courteous salesman
J. L. White of Grand Falls. Texas who gives people advice on the new
is in the Valley on a prospecting food Force, says "Buy Force at Gar- ..
trip.
FOR SALE. One phaeton. Apply at says that Force is good wherever you
the shop of E. L. Cooper, 116 East buy it. but to get everything and
Garton Moss & Co. is the
19U good,
Fourth.
nlaoe. Trading with them transformThe wool scouring plant resumed
ed Jim Dumps to Sunny Jim.
operations today, after a shut-dow-

.

They are the newest (irocery Mouse in the city.

.

-

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

w
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MOSS

GARTON,

-

I

1

n

CO.

&

86.

Phone

Daniel 6t Daniel.

,
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g Large Well Casing.

well casing

400 feet of ten and five-eighfor sale at $1.25 per foot.
ts

qX

See Seay,

Gill & Morrow.

Clifton Chisholm.

.

'

'
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Park

&

For The Next Ten Days
10 &

We will sell our DoIIh at the following prirt
35 & 4.io DoIIh at 25p.
15c Dolls at 5c. 20 & 25c Dolls at 10c.
60 and 75c Dolls at 45c. $1, 1 25 & 41.50 DoIIh at 99

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

c

-

301 N

,

1

UUKAKU dc AU1.IJ b

Quick passenger transfer to all points in (,'ily ami roimiy.
Hates $2. .10 per hour for car ami chauffeur Tarries four
pasneners, besides chauffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is used by same part ies for several hours a
special rate will le given. Hates for tourist, parties alo.
PHONE

255- -
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18-ye-
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Main St.

AUTOMOBILl:.

tlcdol Dyspepsia Guro

m

.

florrison.

Indigestion Causes
CatarrK of tHo
Stomach.

n

-

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's

&

vlcUxo

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it vrV.l cure malaria, but it leaves
aluKibt deadly utter effects.

MEM BEME

is purely vegetable and abliit3ly guaranteed
to cure molar iu, sick heaJa Lo, biliotiouis,
and all etomach, kidney and liver cuwpluiuiA.
TRY IT
TO-DA- Y.

SO

Cents a. Bottle.

All Druggists.

